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MISSION PROLOGUE: The Quirinus has been ordered to patrol a small area of the Romulan Neutral Zone.  Recently, a non-Starfleet science vessel reported a strange sensor reading that disappeared moments after being noticed.  The Quirinus is to keep an eye out for anything that may be responsible for the unusual reading.

=/\==/\= BEGIN U.S.S. Quirinus Mission 10801.21 =/\==/\=
=/\==/\= Big Surprises in Little Packages – Episode 1 =/\==/\=

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::on bridge, sitting in The Chair::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::On the bridge, sitting next to Sulek::
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::on the bridge at her station::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::walks out of office to core control panel to check systems status::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: adjusting long range sensors to focus on the coordinates relayed by Star Fleet Command ::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: leans against the tactical console, his arms crossed, his usual rifle slung across his back ::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::decides to head up to the Bridge to work out of the station up there::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::walks over to the TL:: TL: Bridge.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Since the science vessel only reported the anomaly, it looks like scans will be of the broad spectrum variety.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Confirmed. Scanning is already underway.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: It's too quiet here. Never a good sign.

ACTION: A small object appear 100,000 km away right on the RNZ border.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: With such a statement, one might think you paranoid.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::arrives on Bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: And your point is?
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::nods at the XO and takes his station::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Keep a sharp scan for visiting Romulans.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: Lt Telarus, Status report
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: An object has been detected at 100,000 KM. Commencing high-resolution scans...
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
XO: All systems are green sir, we are running tip top and tight.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: His console beeps slightly, and he glances down, then hears Science report the same ::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: makes needed adjustments at his console ::

ACTION: The object disappears from sensors.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Set course for the object.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
All: What was that?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: I've lost it. Attempting to re-acquire sensor lock.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: No idea.  Kraight: check for subspace and timeshift phase.

ACTION: The object appears again 85,000 km from the Quirinus... but disappears again before sensors can get a lock on it.

CNS_Azhure says:
:: In her office, at the table with one of their newest officers, going over a general evaluation.::
Host Naye says:
<FCO_Flybynite> CO: Aye Sir. ::sets course and engages::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: frowns, makes more adjustments :: CO: It re-appeared, and vanished again as quickly, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Bring us to 1000 km of last known position.  1/4 impulse.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Phillips: Any signal from the object?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: No sensor readings to speak of yet, sir.

ACTION: The object appears again, 50,000 km from the ship.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: I am going to try to patch together the sensor data from the object now and the information from the other science vessel.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: It's back... closer this time.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Phillips: Magnify maximum.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: See if we can figure out if this a sensor echo or something else.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::runs her hands over the console before her and looks up at the CO:: CO:It appears to be moving towards us.

ACTION: The object disappears from sensors again.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO: I do have a question that came to my mind... :: thumbs the padd to the page she wants.::  I am curious about this event...
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: irritated :: Self: Frell!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Phillips: Broadcast a general band hail.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: And it's gone again. Still no solid sensor readings, sir. Almost as if it's playing... what is the human phrase? Cat-and-mouse with us.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: That would be the phrase.  :: wryly ::
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
CO: I was able to get a signal but I am unable to decipher it.
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Her body language giving the appearance of being relaxed, she watches carefully, listening.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: I thought cats ate mice.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: hands flying across the console now ::

ACTION: The probe appears again.  5,000 km from the ship.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Phillips: Run full translator and send copy to CSO.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: All stop.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Thats a little too close for comfort. Helm: Back us off a bit.
Host Naye says:
<FCO_Flybynite> ::brings the ship to a halt:: CO: Aye, Sir, all stop.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
CO: Yes sir ::fingers move over the console running the translator and sending a copy as requested::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: almost shouting ::  CO: Got it! Sensor lock confirmed. Too small to be a ship... it appears to be a probe. Configuration unknown.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::patches data through and uploads new data to Science and to the sensor::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: If it's coming to us...
Host Naye says:
<FCO_Flybynite> ::begins backing the ship up from the probe::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I'm not liking this
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Is it scanning us?
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
<TO_Andrews> CNS: What about it?

ACTION: The probe continues coming toward the ship.  It has increased speed to close the gap.  It is now 3,000 km.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CSO: I have uploaded some new data Commander to your console and the sensor array it should have a harder time of evading us from sensor lock.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Shields
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Sir, the probe is accelerating.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Aye.  :: Raises shields to full, defensive posture ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Take us to yellow alert.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CTO: Yellow alert
CNS_Azhure says:
TO: I understand... but, were the consequences what you expected or really wanted? :: She thumbs to the next page.::  You were placed on probation for a year... you were required to pay restitution... and, I believe you were actually assigned to a ship that was originally planned for border patrolling, but somehow you managed to be assigned here.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: I am unable to determine anything about its energy source or mode of propulsion. The hull of the problem is opaque to my scans.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Phillips: Is it responding to our hails?
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Looks curious ::  CO/XO: ... shields up is yellow alert.

ACTION: The probe continues closing the gap.  1,000 km now.

CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Sounds general quarters anyway ::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::enables the tractor beam to repel mode::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Captain, I set up the tractor beam to repel mode. If it gets to close the tractor beam should hold it back.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: The probe continues to accelerate, Captain.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::mutters to herself as she continues to send the hails:: CO: I'm getting nothing that I can decipher sir.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: We may want to hold it in place.  Be ready for either scenario.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Phillips: Understood.  Keep at it.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
CO: Yes, sir. 
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Aye, sir.

ACTION: The gap closes further...the probe is now 400 km.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Anything identifiable... propulsion... weapons....?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: Let's stop this.  Hold it in place with the tractor beam.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: turns, shakes head ::   CO: Apologies, Captain. The probe is resistant to all of our sensor sweeps.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Aye. Contact, targeted, locked, and firing tractor beam. ::fires the tractor beam::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Holding it, sir.

ACTION: The tractor beam attaches to the probe.  Immediately, the the beam is altered by the probe and it used to pull the probe into total contact with the shields.

CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Shields dropping!
CNS_Azhure says:
:: With the ship at yellow alert, she acknowledges they will need to continue this later.  Unfortunately, she will not learn nearly as much and the answer will be thought out, not truth.  She nods for the TO to go.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at Pangborn::Pangborn: It seems to want to come aboard....
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: Reverse tractor.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I told you it was too quiet here.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: frowns :: CO: The probe has somehow modified the tractor beam. It is using the beam's energy to nullify our shields.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::taps away at panel::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Trying sir.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Increase power to shield and vary harmonics.

ACTION: Attempting to alter the beam has no affect.  Shields are at 85%.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
:: reverses polarity to tractor beam to try to destabilize the beam::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: Break contact.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Remodulating the beam now, realigning the angular confinement beam, nothing is working.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::mutters as her fingers flash over her console trying to give what support she is able to and work on the communication problem with the object::
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Taking a moment to write her current observations, she then stands to head for the bridge.::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: I suggest we take evasive action, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Reverse .5 impulse.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::remodulating the shield frequency and transfers auxiliary power to the shields::

ACTION: The beam is shut down, but the probe remains seemingly attached to the shields.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Got it to shut down sir.
Host Naye says:
<FCO_Flybynite> CO: Trying Sir. ::keeps trying to back them off from the probe, increases speed to 1/2 impulse::

ACTION: Shields are now down to 50%.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Hard to port.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO/XO/CSO: The Probe is still stuck to us.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Prepares to arm weapons ::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CTO: No don't fire... I think it will feed off of that. Let me try something.
Host Naye says:
<FCO_Flybynite> ::shifts the course and turns hard to port::
CNS_Azhure says:
:: As the lift stops, she makes her way onto the bridge; it is humming with speculations and concerns.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Red alert.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CTO: Can we get a shot at it without frying ourselves?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: The probe has found a way to maintain a stable position in our shield matrix. Perhaps we could cut shields and go immediately to warp.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
All: Red Alert
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
XO: I can pick it off for you, but Mister Telarus there seems to think I shouldn't.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: I am going to try to polarize our hull and the shields see if I can rotate the frequency to something it may not like to stick to.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: It's worth a try.
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Makes her way over toward auxiliary science and takes a seat.::

ACTION: A hole is opening in the shields directly beneath the probe.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Drop shields.  Helm: Jump to warp as soon as the shields come down.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: As you command.  Shields down... now.  :: Drops shields ::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
XO: That last maneuver made the hull around the probe fluctuate.

ACTION: The moment the shields are dropped, the probe disappears.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
XO: It almost tore away from us.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: It appears to be gone now
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: Full sensor sweeps
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
XO/CSO: Negative sensor contact from my end.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
All: Now that was unexpected.
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Under her breath::  Interesting...
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: runs a full sweep ::   CO: No sign of the probe, sir.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::bites her lip and lets out a frustrated sigh:: To self: Frustrating was more like it.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: It seems to be attracted to power.
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Suddenly sits up.::  CO: Captain... it would appear we have a guest.  :: Looks over at Bill.::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Looks curious, and then points to himself ::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::looks at Powers::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks from Azhure to Powers and back ::  CNS: Counselor?
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Thinks maybe Azhure isn't talking about him, he checks his boards ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: Counselor?
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Quietly::  CSO: Ships sensor sweep.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Aye.  :: runs a full internal scan ::
CNS_Azhure says:
CO: Someone... something... is aboard.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Intruder alert.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Trying to locate him.

ACTION: Crew reports a large object in the hall just outside the computer core.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
*Engineering*: Initiate lockdown protocols on the Computer Core, NOW!
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::monitors location of intruder::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Sir... permission to examine the object at close range.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::transfers all Engineering Controls to Bridge Mode Only::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Granted.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO/XO: I have locked down the Core and transfered Engineering Controls to Bridge Mode Only.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Thank you, sir.  :: grabs a tricorder and makes a beeline for the turbolift ::
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
 CO: Sir there appears to be a repeating message on the internal comm system. ::fingers drifting over the console to the switch but she doesn't activate the internal speakers::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Phillips: On speaker.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
CO: Yes sir ::flicks the switch and activates the internal speakers::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
XO: Commander, there's a strange object on Deck 3.  A tubule of some kind.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: If you would monitor the computer core while Commander Kraight is away.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: arrives at the core... opens his tricorder and begins scanning ::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::launches electronic countermeasures::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
Self: Not on my ship.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CTO: Tubule? Get a detail on it pronto.
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Nods and turns around to activate auxiliary.::
Host Probe says:
Bridge: He who chooses to not learn from the past has no future...
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CTO: I will send an Engineering Team can you send a security team with them to find out what this is.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
*Nani*: Nani.  Deck 3, Section 4.  Now.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
*Bridge*: I can confirm that the probe has extended a filament or tube of some sort into the computer core proper. I am still unable to scan the interior of the probe.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::frowns listening to the recording::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: scans the tubule closely ::

ACTION: The message repeats in every language represented by the crew...El Aurian, Human, Vulcan, etc.

CNS_Azhure says:
*CSO*: I get the impression that there is a presence... nothing menacing... at least not that it sees itself as such.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Phillips: Ship's video feed on deck 3 on screen.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::listens to the message::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
*CNS*: Comforting, but what it considers non-threatening might be a very different matter from our perspective.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::secures core functions::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
<Sec_Nani> *CTO*: Any idea what I'll be looking for?
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::taps the console bringing the video feed to the screen:: CO: Yes sir.
CNS_Azhure says:
:: feels a sense of sadness briefly touch her as she hears her native tongue, one she has not heard in a very long time.::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
*Nani*: A tube.  Kraight is there.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::places firewalls up on the secure sectors of data and primary systems control::
CNS_Azhure says:
*CSO*: Exactly.
CNS_Azhure says:
CO: I have found, that our crew is very good about learning from the past, and not always by choice.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Phillips: Open two way to probe location.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: circles the probe, still scanning ::  *Bridge*: There is what appears to be a door or access hatch in the side of the probe. I am going to attempt to open it.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
XO: I have the systems protected right now.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::bites her lip as she listens to the probe not liking this one bit::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: Is it holding?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: runs a finger around the edge of the door, looking for a control of some sort ::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
<Sec_Nani> :: after grabbing a phaser rifle, she and another security officer arrive at the site of the mysterious technology ::

ACTION: The CSO freezes, as if in cryogenic stasis, the moment he touches the probe.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
XO: For now, I am using a rotating-mutating algorithm to protect the core functions for primary systems and sensitive data.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
<Sec_Nani> CSO: ... Commander?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: Good work.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Probe* State your programming purpose. An Earth standard response will do.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
XO: I have an Engineering team on the way to secure and examine the probe.
CNS_Azhure says:
CO: Kraight seems to be suspended.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: We'll have half the ship there then.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: Notify medical and get a team down there.  Beam him out if necessary.
Host Probe says:
*CO*: He who chooses to not learn from the past has no future...
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Nods and stands, heading for the lift.::  *Sickbay*: Medical team to the computer core, with caution.
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::ponders the probes words::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Probe* You send an old Earth maxim.  Continue... what past event is being repeated?
CNS_Azhure says:
:: As the lift stops, she meets a medical team one step ahead of her.::

ACTION: All screens on the bridge begin to flash through various parts of the computer core... Federation history, Tactical advantages, Species history, and Information on all conflicts and wars the Federation has ever endured.

CNS_Azhure says:
:: As she tries to figure out what she is seeing, she lifts a hand to keep the others back.::
CNS_Azhure says:
*CO*: Captain, I a getting a sense of protectiveness... like a mother defending its young?
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
<EO_James> *XO*: Sir this is the Engineering team that Lieutenant Telarus ordered, we are at the probe we are going to setup to scan it.
Host Probe says:
*CO*: All of the past is repeated if you do not learn.
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Walks slowly over to Kraight ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Probe* Are we on the brink of a war yet unknown?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*EO_James*: Keep us informed.

ACTION: Everyone in the corridor near the probe freezes as if in stasis.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
XO: Uploading kill virus to the probe, sir. I am going to sucker it in to a secure sector of the core and have the team down there contain them and remove the storage device.
CNS_Azhure says:
CSO: Kraight, I am going to carefully lift your hand...
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
*EO*: Report.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::uploads virus to probe::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Probe* Who are your programmers...Telarus: Hold
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::pushes it on all comm channels to the probe::
Host Probe says:
*CO*: You... do not listen.  You... do not learn.
Host Probe says:
*CO*: It is time to learn what you have forgotten.  Learn what you refused to learn in your stubbornness.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Probe*: I am listening.  You speak in riddles.  What should I learn?  I cannot forget something I have not learned.

ACTION: A bright light shoots from the probe and envelops the entire ship when it fades... the entire crew has been reduced to their adolescent age.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::looks at self:: CO/XO: What is going on here?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::surprised:: Sulek: Uh......
OPS_Ens_Phillips says:
::looks around at the rest of the crew, then glances at herself:: to all: Now THIS is strange.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
:: Looks down at the shirt now loosely hanging on him::  Self: this is not logical...

ACTION: Where the probe was a small child, with white hair and lavender skin now stands.

CNS_Azhure says:
:: Realizes that things appear much larger around her.  As she looks at herself, she frowns and shakes her head::  Teen years for any species is the pits.  Once is more then enough.  :: Realizes Kraight is there and blushes ::
CNS_Azhure says:
:: A movement catches her eyes and she notes the stranger.::  Tukani: Hello?
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
Computer: Engineering Read Out.
Host Tukani says:
::giggles:: CSO: You tried to open my box.  Are you always that nosy?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I for one have no desire to relive Vulcan or Deltan puberty...I hope this is only temporary.
Host Tukani says:
CNS: Hello. ::waves::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Finds his rifle two thirds his size ::  Self: Excellent....
CNS_Azhure says:
Ummm... Tukani: I take it you are the cause of this?  ::motions with her hand her body::  Why?

ACTION: The computer is unable to recognize any voices of the ship's crew due to the natural voice change which occurs in puberty.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I agree...wholeheartedly
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
Tukani: I'm.. afraid that I am. I am a scientist, and am curious about all things. My name is Kraight. May I ask who you are?
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Sir our voice prints no longer work.
Host Tukani says:
CNS: Me?  Oh, no, I'm just here to talk to you for a minute.  I don't want to be all freaked out.  I think you're Captain was kinda mad.  He was talking about war.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::tries to access core functions with command code, but fails for an unknown reason::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Our commands codes are also not being accepted..
CNS_Azhure says:
Tukani: My captain never talks about war except in the sense to try to prevent it.  He is a very peaceful man.
Host Tukani says:
CSO: I'm Tukani!  It's nice to meet you Kraight.  But, I thought crates were something you put stuff in?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Station Keeping.  Powers: Secure all systems.  ::rises:: Pangborn: I want to know what exactly is going on here, care to join me.
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Although I can't tell why.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I'm with you.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: smiles :: Tukani: My name is spelled differently. Can you tell us why we have been regressed in age?
Host Tukani says:
CNS: Well, I'm just staying for a few minutes to help him relax.
CNS_Azhure says:
Tukani: Please return us as we were.  If something destructive were to come at our vessel, a lot of people could get hurt.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::crosses to TL:: Powers: You have the Conn.  ::enters TL:: Deck 3 ::he hears his voice crack and grimaces::
Host Tukani says:
CSO: Oh, that's easy.  Because you didn't learn or you didn't remember when you grew up.
Host Tukani says:
CNS: I can't do that!  You are acting like I have some awesome powers or something.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::follows the captain::
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Hold that Turbo lift.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
Tukani: And what was it that I did not remember or learn?
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::walks over to the TL to go with them to Deck 3 to access the core::
Host Tukani says:
CSO: Not just you... silly. You two are boring me.  Can we go talk to your Captain before he totally freaks out?
CNS_Azhure says:
Tukani: There is a connection here... we have been altered, you are now here....
CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: I need to get to the core.
CNS_Azhure says:
Tukani: Our captain will be here shortly.
Host Tukani says:
CNS: So what?  There's connections between a lot of things.  You just have to know where to look.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
Tukani: Do you know how to return us to our adult state?
CNS_Azhure says:
Tukani: This is true.
Host Tukani says:
CSO: You have to do that.
Host Tukani says:
CSO: You have to learn.  Then you get to grow up again.
CNS_Azhure says:
CSO: Ever consider immortality as a child?

=/\==/\= END Mission =/\==/\= 

